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Weather Guess - -
KENTUCKY —Slowly rising team-
perature Wednesday.
essi== =ssmonar 
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THE
LISTENING
POST
• I believe that Youth Week or
Boy's Week Ls celebrated at some
time during the year. Of this I am
not certain, for there are so many
weeks that I cannot keep up with
all of them. However, I am quite
certain that the first week of
March la the week which should be
called Boy's Week in this Common-
wealth. It is altogether fitting and
proper for this to be done, for this
is the week when the boys really
enter into a world of their own and
drink deeply of the sweet wine of
victory or the bitter waters of de-
feat.
• • •
• This Is the week when the
scores of basketball teams all over
the Commonwealth start their dis-
trict matches to pick the district
champions. Later regional matches
will be held, and after that the
state matches, but during this first
week every basketball team and
every player on those teams face
the opportunity of winning glory
on the floors of many gymnasiums-
• • •
• I have watched these matches
for a long Lime. and there is noth-
ing which gives me quite the thrill
I get from some of the matches ,I
see. At tournament time a coach
is presumed to have his boys at
the peak, and many times really
reach their peak and play far bet-
ter than they have ever played be-
fore. On the other hand, some
teams which have burned up the
hardwood in previous weeks sud-
denly lose the victory touch and
become just another team to be
bowled over by teams which they
have beaten easily in earlier games.
It is the testing time for oesehes
and testing time for boia. WistiAlses
made in the early games can -lie
atoned for the tournament bit-
ter defeats of previous weeks can
be erased by one perfect game dur-
ing tournament time. Usually the
best that is in a team comes out in
a tournament came, and not many
go by without startling upsets.
• • •
• Don't think the boys who take
part in these matches fall to feel
the drama of the occasion. Natu-
rally they do not call it that. Dra-
ma is a word which boys seldom
think of it. They call it being "on"
or "up," or "hot." or "cold" or
"down." But they do feel the ten-
seness of the games; they do feel
more bitterly that spectators rea-
lize the stink of defeat or the
heady taste of hard-earned vic-
tory. Tears frequenUy flow on the
floor or in the dressing rooms. and
they are tears which come straight
from the heart and represent deep
and sincere feeling I have never
seen or felt a more poignant scene
than to see one boy weeping over
some missed opportunity and a
teammate trying to console by put-
ting his arms about his shoulders.
Usually before the comforting is
over both boys may be shedding
tears. Many boys will deny bitterly
that they ever shed tears over a
"lousy ball game," as they phrase
it, and once I used to wonder about
it. I knew the boys were not lying
about the matter. yet I had seen
the tears. It finally came to me
that boys might shed tears at such
times and never realize that they
had. There is such tenseness, such
utter absorption in play, that the
boys at times do not know what
they are doing. Don't scoff if you
happen to see hard and tough look-
ing boys crying at this tournament.
Don't think they are putting on.
Don't think it as an act. No, It is
merely the deep feeling, the utter
interest, which the players have.
Fortunately the, feeling is soon
gone, for there is a lot of resiliency
in youth which we older people
know little of.
. • • •
• Not many boys make any
great claims to chivalry, but Just
the same a close observer can see
many golden acts of chivalry on
the basketball floor. Essentially, a
majority of the boys believe in
fair play and good sportananehip,
and there is very little deliberate
dirty playing. There are many falls
and many hard knocks, but meet
of these come from hard playing
and not Intentional. I hays watch-
(Cautinned en Page-f)
Defenders Put Up Strong Fight In
Java, But Japanese Forces Roll
Onward Towards Vital Sections
Japan Holds Superiority In All Branches
Of Fighting
Dutch Continue To Destroy Installations
And Supplies
FULTON COUNTY
BOYS WILL LEAVE
FOR INDUCTION
Twenty-One Boys 1's Go To Ft.
Benjamin Harrison
Twenty-one Fulton county boys
will leave on March II, 1942 for
induction into the Army at Fort
Benjamin Harrison, Ind accord-
ing to a report received from W.
U. Laird, clerk of Local Draft
Board No. 47. Included in this call
are three brothers, Marion Thomas
and William Young of Hickman.
The following named men will be
Inducted: Charles Lawrence Owens,
volunteer. Hickman; Oscar LeRoy
Butrara. volunteer. Hickman;
Hayes MeDavid Allen, voluoteer,
Hickman; William Onan, Fulton'
Marion John Younger, Hickman;
Richard E. Miller, Hickman; Ed-
win Quinton Gunter, Paducah;
James Otha Love, Hickman: Mel-
vin Bennett Langford. Hickman;
Ohce Franklin Floyd, Hickman;
Walter Toon, Fulton; Herschel
Thompson, Hickman; William Arm-
istead Younger, Hickman; Thomas
Karl Alston, Fulton. Hy Reid Gar-
ner, Fallen; Joe Huhn, Hiclunani.
Thalami Bell Youoger, ollicranan:
gegeue Humid Howard, Crutch-
field; Theibett•Oatsvall, Hickman;
Roger Lee Williams, Hickman;
Frederick Wailes* Carden, Fulton.
OTIS HOWARD
COIMJIANDW ItEf II I ;MNG
STATION IN *OK I .4 HOM A
Oklahoma's main naval recruit-
ing station in Oklahoma basked in
the warmth of official praise
Thursday when Commander Hom-
er F. McGee. declared that since
it became a main station last au-
tumn under the guidance of Lieut.
Commander Otis Howard, it has
risen to third in place in the seven-
state eighth naval district. "I find
the station outstanding and be-
yond my expectation, for it is sec-
ond to only Dallas and Houston in
the number of recruits obtained in
relation to its personnel." said
Commander McOee. district inspec-
tor, with offices at New Orleans,
La
The above clipping was from an
Oklahoma newspaper concerning
Otis Howard, husband of Clarice
Belew who is the daughter of R. M.
Helm, Fulton.
WATER CONSUMERS
IMPORTANT NOTICE
Your attention LI called to the
monthly payment date of water
WM lime call at City Hall and
pay sans..
Mayor and Board of Council City
of Fulton. Adv. 50-10t.
IMMO 
The Japanese have thrown back
the Allied line in some sectors In
their first advances of consequence
since the beginning of the invasion
of Java. the Dutch command ac-
knowledged yesterday.
So imminent was the island's
peril that the defenders already
had completed most of the job o
demolishing all upon it that would
be of value to the enemy.
But. stripped though they were
of much of the Dutch fleet strength
and outnumbered aloft and
aground. the Allied forces yet
fought savagely on.
'Crippling Blow'
Authoritativn Dutch quarters
said that the Allied powers had
taken "a crippling blow" with the
loss of two Dutch cruisers in the
Java Sea naval battle last week-
end, that a counteroffensive at
present was out of the question and
that "it is therefore a bitter strug-
gle, but the Netherlands army will
fight to the bitter end." It was
estimated that at least 85.000 Jap-
anese were pitted against only 50,-
000 Allied troops.
An authorized Netherlands state-
ment issued in London said the
imumper:Japaneaei,fhenates.ad At nt_dastropn timer amines
Onetrines to Javat dad the two
Dutch (outliers lost- ran Ittl== a
aubmatine lifle after, carrying out
a euecessfur attack and that the
Lucky .ehearsel Of Great Aid
Aiiter Ruh, On Pearl Harbor
New York, —A lucky break for sit system technician, got its first
Pearl Harbor's :untied. a dress use,
rehearsal of the dlcal forces only Metals Located
thirty-six hours before the Jape- It locates, without X-rays, im-
nese attack, Ls rePorted in the cur- bedded metal, revealing iron, steel,
rent journal of thrill American Medi- brass, copper and to a lesser ex-
cel Association. tent lead. It enabled the doctors to
The death rate of the wounded save two lives by picking machine
was only 3.8 per lent The reasons gun bullets out of spinal cords. It
and new treatmelkt3 are described proved helpful in twenty-two other
by Dr. John J. Moilthead. New York operations.
City. a World Wt I colonel, who Dr. Moorhead on returning to
was in Honolulu dklivering a course the United States was able to check
of lectures on MT ery of injuries, on the final outcome of the wound-
On Friday nigh December 5, the ed. He attributes the low loss of
lecture was on Wounds. civil and life to nine causes. These are, early
military. A large part of the Army receipt of the wounded. prelimi-
and Navy medical personnel at- nary shock treatment 'plasma and
tended and In discussion brought blood transfusions), adequate
themselves up to the niinute. They wound cleaning without closing the
could not have done better if they wound (leaving the wound open is
had picked the hour for the lap one of the new developments), use
attack. 1 of sulfonamids in wounds and by
When the assault came Dr. Moor- mouth, adequate after-care. ab-
head was made aitemporary cob- sence of puttees which reduced
nel again and (trotted some of the driven-in dirty apparel, climatic
surgical teams. OW new instru-,conditions, early hour of attack,
ment, an eleetro-Mignet.e detector when the men were clean and
developed by a New York City tran- 'not war-worn and few flies.
Bataan Fliers Strike Heavy
Surprise Blow At Japanese
Shipping In Subic Bay Area
Blast Se%eral Big Ships To Bottom In Dar-
ing Raid
No Details Given Of MacArthur's Air
Strength
BULLDOGS FACE
SECOND HURDLE
IN DISTRICT MEET
Meet Powerful Clinton Reds To-
night At 3:30
Fulton Bulldoss face their major
test tonight at 8:30 in the First
District tournament now in pro-
gress at Science Hall. when they
meet the powerful Clinton Reds in
the second round The Bulldogs
have dropped to games to Clinton
in regular season play and have
Washington, —Sweeping over the
mountains of Ratan in a sudden
attack that caught the Japanese
completely off guard, the small air
force of General Douglas Mac-
Arthur destroyed over 30,000 tons
of enemy shipping and set supply
concentrations afire at Subic Bay,
the War Department announced
today.
A morning communique declared
that one ship of 10,000 tons, an-
other of 8,000 tons and two motor
launches of 100 tons each were de-
stroyed, and many small vessels
damaged.
hopes of breaking the -jinx" to- Later in ths day among corn-
. 
night. Both teams are in fine shape munique. based on further Infor-
P. T. JONF.S J. T. TRAVIS for the game and it should be one mation, added a 12,000-ton vessel
DIES YESTERDAY DIES AT HAWS of the best games of the entire sea- to the toll, anis emphasizing the
IN MEMPHIS CLINIC YEFFERDAY 11113"- Fulton and Clinton, always smashing nature of the raid.
Prominent mew succumbs T. Raked Railroad —Man Dies Fellow-successful would  le seasontoaddandtheboth 
district 
taSnubpeicnBinasyulalie snoltustm:reorththoafnBan-
keen rivals, have each enjoyed al 15 Miles Away
Long Illness big Stroke Two Weeks Ago
championship to their records. miles from the front line of Mac-
P. T. Jones. 71, local coal dealer J. 'I'. Travis. 74, retired railroad 
Clinton has been awarded the
and one of Fulton's most promin- man, and well known Fultonian,
ent clUzens, passed away Wednes- passed away about 6 o'clock yes-
day afternoon about 6 o'clock in terday at the Haws clinic. Mr.
the Baptist hospital In Memphis, Travis suffered a stroke of part-
following an extended illness. 31r. lyaia two weeks ago and his con-
Jones was taken to the Memphis (Mon has been serious since that
hospital magnet dazs ago and his time. Little hope has held for
stanetime.
e0nditIon Drell - critical for ills recovery, not twee-
peeted. his dee h cornea as a shock
Funeral services will be con-to his family and many friends.
ducted at the ChUrch of Christ Mr. Travis. who was born July
Purchase trophy. and Fulton won
the Fulton County Championship.
In the opening game of tonight's
Arthur's ground forces. Grande Is-
land is at the entrance of the bay
and Olongapo, formerly a United
States naval station, on the south-
play. Western will play Cunning- ern shore
ham at 7:30. too, should be Since MacArthur completed the
a close game. with Western holding I withdrawal of his forces into the
a slight edge due to their '8, natural fortress of Ratan, where
MOM. B04,4,99r Cunningham birthllfor MOTT than a month he has
be no breather for Western, rar !stopped OTT9rts of the Japanese
blown lads seem to be on a to advance, the enemy has used
hot streak, having defeated Fuld- :Subic Bay as a terminal for land-
ham Tuesday night in the opening',ing troops and sapphire.
Filday afternoon at 2:30 by thet 10. 1887 In Weakley County, Tenn., game of the tournament. &Reel on February 18 the Army re-Ja,panese fleet had suceessfiely 
rider Charles L. Houser and burial had lived In Fulton for a number insing two games to them in reekr-; ported the arrival of • fairly hoarrisked "leaving Japan itself) uncov-
ered " will be In Oreenlea, in charge of 
lof years and was well liked by hun- 
'tar season play
Admit Crisis
The Wednesday afternoon com-
munique from Dutch military head-
quai ters Bandoeng. Java, made
uo effort in conceal the rising na-
ture of the crisis.
There was, however, a report of
one local Allied success, although
even It had perhaps been super-
seded by development,,.
JANE DALLAS
SINGS WITH "Nunr-
STABS IN "FAUST'
Columbia, Mo., 
—Lucy Jane Dal-
las may not have sung opposite
Douglas Beattie. star of the Metro-
politan Opera, hut as member of
the chorus for the production of
Faust given this week on the
Stephens College campus, she
certainly did sing with him.
The opera included such well-
known singers as Dimitri Onotrei
of the "Met", Mance Saroya of San
Francisco Opera, Edward Stack and
Josephine Spinney of Chicago
Opera, and it was the only grand
opera to be presented in Missouri
this season.
Miss Dallas, a Junior student at
Stephens, W the daughter of Mn
and Mrs. 0. H. Dallas of Fulton.
British Food Stocks Are Higher
By Quarter Than One Year Ago
London --Maj. Olvilym Lloyd some foodstuffs now sold without
George. Parliamentary Secretary to restrictions.
the Ministry of Food, speaking in U. S. import, Cited
the House of Commons, reported The improved food condition, he
today that Britain's loss of food said, is due to "very substantial"through ship sinkhigs had not United States aid and increasedbeen "really substantial." He as- home production
Alerted that the nation's essential
food stocks at the end of 1041
were 30 per cent higher than at
the end of 1040
Nevertheless, he said, it may be
neenmary to reduce existing rations
to some extent
Food imports will be reduced, he
said, but thanks to the policy of
building reserves the nation will be
adequately fed.
Be Indicated. however, that
rationing would be extended to
Between May 1 1941. and Jan-
uary 1, 1942, Britain received lease-
lend food, approximately equal to
one month's imports from all sour-
ees. American canned" meat' eonT-
prised, one
-fifth of the nation's
meat ration.
"We extend our &blare thanks
and admiration for the way in
which the ClovernMent and
of the United Mateo have rtretus with food," he said,
'convoy of transports at Olongapo.
Hornbeak Funeral Home. dred of friends. He worked for
Active pallbearers will be: R. M. the Illinois Central Railroad up  . 
bringinheugreeinjrp
seeneniseenIt4orctoes 
the
Lt..
Elmer MeNatt.
Belew, 0: H. Maddox, Frank Bead- until his retirement several years I J ready lea, M. J. iSoulton. Bob Harris and ago and is a former General Yard HOSPITAL NEWS also the scene of two daring raidsIsland of Luzon. Subic Bay was
Master for the I. C 
against Japanese shipping by mo-
The fimeagap was born January Besides his widow. Ella Travis.! Haws Clinic
Size Not Disclosed
tor torpedo boats
24, 1871 in Topmessee. He was mar- he leaves one son. Russell Travis 1 Mrs. Sadie Chambers Ls resting
!led on September 13. 1891 to MI44 of Washington. D. C.. and two The exact sise and composition
Emma Pamslia Peeples and last grandsons, Russell, Jr., of Wash- I Nfrs. R. H. Sutherland is in',_ of the remnarts of an air force
, nicely.
year Mr. and Mr, Jones celebrat- 'Won and John Mac of Fulton. proving. still operating with MacArthur has
ed their golden •Aedding anniver-
sary. To this union were born seven
children, one dying in infancy and
the eldest son. Stafford. passed
!away nine years ago. For a num-
ber of years. Mr. Janes lived in the
I Mt. Vernon comminIty and in 1919
!moved to Fulton. where he has
been engaged in the coal business
for II years. He and his son owned
and operated the P. T. Jones &
1Son Coal Yard in South Fulton.
He was one of the most active
members of the Church of Christ,
having held several Important
church offices, dild he was an Elder
in the church He Will be sadly
missed in the 'hutch civic orga-
nisations.
Always interested in any enter-
prise for the betterment of the
community, Mr Jones made a fine
citizen and his work will long be
remembered here
Besides his aldose he leaves four
datighters, Mrs Beta Shelton and
Mrs. Felix Segni Of Fulton. Mrs.
Ralph H. Bleu k Of Knoxville and
Mrs. Lorene Buntin of Blooming-
ton. Ind.; one son.pim of Fulton:
8 grandchildren an 3 great grand-
children; three brothers. T. D.; E.
P.: and C D. all of Fulton and
two staters, Mrs J. 11 Arnold and
Mrs. George admire.
•
MASS MOLTING
There will IN a Mass MTeting
Friday nIghl., Mall 6, at 7 o'clock
at the City Ann df the taxpayers.
This meeting i, being conducted
for the purpose of discussing the
raises in the counts, taxes.
The meeting will tie over in time
to attend the ladietball tourna-
ment. Adv. 53-It.
GENERAL AlisFiye
VOW; TB BONUS
11Vetikfort, 'KY- Kentucky
igetteralablY MOW a WPMbon4 rafts moot.
a IN for the 76
Miss Ina Caldwell is doing fine.
Hebert O'Rear is improving after
a recent operation.
Mrs. Arch Luther underwent a
major operation this morning.
J. D. Faulkner was admitted this
morning for treatment.
Fulton Hospital
Mrs. W. L Page. Unlois City,
Route 4, has been admitted for
treatment.
Rose Marie French, Hickman. is
will undergo a tonsillectomy today.
Paul H. Duncan, Hickman, will
have a tonsillectomy today.
Mrs. Wes Jones, Jr.. Hickman,
Route 4, is improving.
Ray Ward, Clinton, is about the
same. i Mayor and Board of Council City
Kelley Ray Ballard continues to:of Fulton. Adv. 50-10t.
improve.
Two sisters, Mrs. A. W. Davis of
Mrs. Bertha Owen has been dis- never been disclosed. It was be-
Baxter and Mrs W. M. Anderson lieved, however, to consist largely
of pursuit plarss of the Curtis P-
40 type, known to the British as
Tomahawks. MacArthur has used
them largely for observation pur-
poses, avoiding combat with the
overwhelming superiority of the
Japanese.
Now is the ttaie to subscribe tot
the Imidir.
NOTICE
Your 1942 City Auto license tags
are on sale at the City Clerk's of-
fice Call and purchase same be-
fore March 10. All cars without
city tags after above date are sub-
ject to fine. Time will not be ex-
tended.
Now is the time to renev your
subscription to the Fulton Daily
Leader.
Young Men's Business Club Is
Planning To Increase Bond Sales
01•1111011MINIIIIM•1101111111.
Since that fateful morning of
December 7th every true loving
American has wanted to do some-
thing to help our War Program.
Some, by necessity, have done a
lot of Wishful thinking but little in
the way of actual constructive
work.
The Y. B. N. C of Fulton made
an actual contribution by buying
a $1000.00 Victory Bond in the
IMMO of the club. And to further
the sale of Stamps and Victory
Bonds the club Is sponsoring an
entertaining program each Time-
My night at the H. 8.0, This pro-
gram will be highly entertaining
and of Interest to young and old
alike. It hsui been worked out along
the lines of the radio quis pro-
grams which are familar to every-
one.
All monies taken in will be re-
turned to the contests in Stamps
and Victory Bonds and no group
nor person—other than a 0000-
tant—will receive any benefit' IV*
this Program. It Is designisCpelidy
to further the mile of Stung* and
Victory Ikea. ,
The Wen &boot Send will be
present to entertain during the
prism*.
Remember Thursday
Mesa tilth, H. E. CV Ad
sash person 2k.
of St Louis
Funeral services will be conduct-
ed Friday morning at 10:30 at the
family residence. 417 EddIngs street,
with the Rev. L. 0. Hartman in
charge. He will be assisted by the
Rev. William Woodburn. Burial
will be at Fairview cemetery in
charge of the Hornbeak Funeral
Home.
CAYCE BOY IN
FT. KNOX PICTURE
In "The Tanks Are Coming," a
twenty-minute short filmed en-
tirely at Fort Knox, Kentucky and
showing today at the Fulton thea-
tre for the last time, one Fulton
county soldier is seen. He is Wil-
liam Sloan of Cayce, Kentuelty and
he is easily recognised in several
maneuvers. He has been in the
Second Armored Force Division
for the past year and four Months.
FULTONIANS TO
ATTEND MAYFIELD
MEETING FRIDAY
A group of ruiton Aims will
attend the luncheon Malting of
the Mayfield Chan:bit of Cons-
meree at the Hall Hotel Friday at
noon. This meeting is bean; held
for the West Kentucky Defense
Committee and a group from Pa-
ducah will outline the tidily-mil-
lion dollar project located in Mc-
Cracken County. This is AO be an
Important meeting and as many
as possible are urged to Attend.
employes of the rienate 111111 Rouse
was approved despite elltioallon
by House Dimorratic PlOttelyoader
Henry Ward who said had
been hired this year lout un-
derstanding that they Pt
nothing anent Shit railliar PAY.
The Senate oilltfirod Zoo bogus
unantatoudy and Vos ,
• .111,....,0,00.1...Z.,;;I;N:Ilx t
•
tiAtti
'A!
,
Vs.
i•;:a
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That Mite as mail matbsr of the
second class. June 1E8, under ,the
Act cut Congress of Etasch 1. 1879.
COMMISSIONER'S SALE
In pursuance of a judgment of
the Fulton Circuit Court rendered
at the January 1942 Term, in the
action, Commonwealth of Ken-
tucky, et al vs. U. B. Hughes. et al.
I will on Monday. March 9, 1942
(about the hour cf 1:30 p. m.)
I being County Court Day) at the
court house doer in Fulton, Ken-
tucky. sell to the highest bidder.
the following described property.
viz:
"City lot No. I in Block No. 6 of
G. W. Paschall's Addition to the
City of Fulton. Fulton County,
Kentucky as platted in D. B. 9,
page 354. This said lot was convey-
ed to Mrs. Hughes Nolen by deed of ,
R. P. Whitesell. Executor. etc. dated;
June 19. 1893 and recorded in D.
B. 17, page 499 Said lot was willed
by Mrs. Hulda Nolen to Mrs. D. M.
(Anna A.) Hughes as recorded in,
Will Book 1. page 322. the same
probated Nov. 11th 1901 and being,
in the d• of the FultonC
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
Marsh 5, 1927)
Miss Mary Belle Warren of
Jackson arrived last night to spend
a few days with home folks.
Charles Walker is reported on
the sick list at the home of his
parents. Rev. and Mrs. A. N. Walk-
er. Jackson street.
W. E. Flippo is slightly improved
after several days' illness on Cen-
tral Avenue.
Oeorge E. Dun, of Columbus, Ohio
has arrived to spend a few days
with his sister. Mrs. R. S. Mat-
thews, Forestdale.
Mrs. Irby Holder and baby are
visiting relatives in Mayfield.
Mrs. Jack Butts is reported ill of
grippe at her home on Jackson St.
W. J. Willingham spent yester-
day in Memphis on business.
Mrs. V. W. Turner and daughter.
Sara Frances. left today for Jack-
son. Miss., to visit the former's
brother.
Mrs. Thurmond Cox remains un-
improved at her home in Jackson.
Tenn. Her father. T. F. Linton. has
returned to Fulton from a visit
there.
Mrs. J. B. Cequin is reported
sick today at her home on Walnut
street
LISTENING POST
ocontuiwed from page one)
ed hundreds of boys at this sport
ty Court." • 
during past years and I have seen Fulton County, Kentucky in D. B.
•
and also, 
mighty few I would class as being No. 55. Page 99 and D. B. No. 54.
"A lot on 2nd Street in the
deliberately unfair to opponents. page 315 respectively, and theCity
of Fulton. Viz Beginning at the The 
boys make it a rough and mortgage Hen of this plaintiff now
: 
point of intersection of second tumbl
e game many times, but they only covers the above described lot
street and the west line of the take 
as much as they hand out excluding therefrom that part
alley running North and South and f
ew quarrels break out during conveyed by the said deeds of Julybe-
tween Carr St. and Eddings St.,i a game' 2 and July 8. 1938.
running thence South along the, • • • No. 2. Beginning at the northeast
,West line of said alley 140 feet GI; corner of the property owned by
an alley: thence West along the • The week in which all these Mrs. Annie Moore where the east.
North line of said latter alley 80 Ft. boys play is the week in which a hie of her property intersects the
to the 8. E. Corner of the Baptist ,coach begins to wonder what makes south line of the brick yard lot
parsonage' thence North along the boys as they are. He sees a boy who owned by W. M. Hill ik Sons; thence
East line of said parsonage lot 140 has been a darding star in other running east along the south line
feet to the South line of said 2nd games become a bust in the im- of the said brick yard lot 200 feet
Street: thence East along the portant games, and he sees boys more or less, to the west line of a
South line of Second Street 80 feet :who never seemed to know what
to the point of beginning. The said was all about play like seven hun-!
lot was conveyed to Anna A.Idren dollars. That's what tourna-
Hughes. by D. W. Hughes by deed' ments does to a boy, and no one,
dated Dec, '7th, 1881 and recorded can solve the mystery of why some
In D. B. 11. page 537 of the Fulton boys rise to the test and other boys
County records!' ido not.
and also,
"A lot on College Street ill
the City of Fulton. Viz: The
South half of lot No. 4 in Block 10
in Carr's Addition to the City of
Fulton. bounded as follows: Be-
ginning at a stake at the N. W.
corner of said lot on College St:
thence South on East side of Col-
lege Street 61 feet to a stake:
thence East 185 feet to a stake:
thence North 61 fea, to a stake:
thence West 185 feet to the begin-
ning. Said lot was conveyed to
Anna Hughes by the Fulton Build-
ing Sc Loan Association by deed
dated Jan. 26. 1898 and recorded
in D. B. 19, page 535 of the Fulton
County records in the County
Clerk's office."
The said liens for taxes due the
Plaintiff and the City of Fulton
amount to el 194.6e as of March.
1942 and also a lien for the cost
hetein expended.
To be sold as a whole, or. credit
of six months.
The purchaser shall buy such
property subject to the 1942 State.
County and School tax bill and
subject to the 1942 City of Fulton
tax bill.
The purchaser will be required
to give bond with approved security
bearing interest at the rate of 6%
from day of sale, having force of
replevin bond, on which execution
may issue, when due.
F. T. Randle,
Master Commissioner.
1
tPaducah and Memphis Branch)
thence southwesterly along the
south line of the said I. C. R. R.
right of way 976 feet to a stake,
thence in a southerly dnection 125
feet to a stake: thence east 104
feet to a stake thence south 100
feet to a stake; thence east 43
feet to the west line of an alley;
thence north 148 feet to a stake;
thence east and along the north
line of the said L. S. Phillips home
place 568 feet to the beginning,
same being a part of the property
conveyed to Clasence Bransford by
Jessie B. Bransford. Mrs. Alice Ben-
nett and her husband. C. M. Ben-
nett. C. H. Bransford and wife, Mrs.
Ida Bransford Mrs. Annie B.
Cheek and her husband. S. M.
Cheek, being deeded November 15,
1913, and which deed is of record
in the office of the Fulton County
Court Clerk. in D. B. No. 30. page
625 thereof. Said property being
conveyed to the grantors herein
by deed of Clarence H. Bransford
and wife. dated January 2, 1923,
and said deed being now of record
In the office of the Fulton County
Court Clerk's and recorded in Book
No. 40. page 589 theceof.
However, there is excluded from
the above described lot or tract of
land that part conveyed by Mary
J. Hill. widow. Clyde B. Hill, a
single man, Don W Hill and wife,
Eron G. Hill. to R. A. Stevens et al.,
doing business as the Stevens Com-
pany in Dyersburg. Tennessee. by
deeds dated July 2. 1938. and July
8. 1938. respectively, recorded in
the County Court Clerk's office of
COMMISSIONERS SALE
In pursuance of a judgment of
the Fulton Circuit Court rendered
at its January 1942 Term, in the
action, City National Bank of Ful-
ton. Kentucky against Don W. Hill,
etc.: et at. I will on Monday. March
9. 1942 (about the hour of 1:30 p.
m., being County Court Day) at
the courthouse door in Fulton. Ken-
tucky. sell to the highest bidder,
the following described property,
viz:
No. I. Beginning at the point of
the intersection of the north line
of the L. S. Phillips home place.
and the west line of an alley. run- 1
nine thence northerly along the
west line of the said alley 645 feet.
more or less, to the south line of
the right-of-way of the I. C. R. R.
IIMIRS/E.WINEHRI•dldeleR~Reee
135 - -
Fred Roberson
Groceries & Meats
-We Deliver-
101 State Line St.
Adv. 52-3t.
-  -
-Jes'-Jr-
-/IstrA=.-1m-alrslreet.-TrIff=71-•"--11=11•1111
PLENTY OF WINTER LEFT
Winter is not over by a long shot, and you
need plena), Of eina during coming weeks.
Culling Number 51 puts you in Mitch
with our service. We invite your calls,
and will give our hest in nervier and mer-
chandisc at all limes.
an con COMPANY
Telephone - -51
Gro.
Phone
602;603
part of said brIck yard lot; thence
aoUth along the west line of said
brick yard lot 125 feet, more or leak
to the north lure of the property
owned by I. II Read; thence west-
erly along the north line of the
said Read .property 200 feet, more
or leas. to the east line of the said
Annie Moore lot; thence northerly
830119 the east line of the said
Moore lot 126 feet, more or leas, to
the place of tile beginning; this
being a part of the property con-
veyed to Clarence H. Bransford by
Mrs. Jessie p Bransford et al by
deed dated November 15. 1913, and
same being conveyed to the gran-
tors herein namely W. M. Hill and
sons by Clarence H. Bransford. et
al by deed dated October 14. 1926,
and said deed now being of record
in Book No. 43. page 355, of the
records of the Fulton County Court
Clerk.
The said hen amounts to the
sum of $2,146.50 with interest there-
on at 6% per annum from Nov-
ember 5, 1940 until paid, and Its
costa herein.
To be sold as a whole, on a cre-
dit of six months.
The purchaser will be required to
give bend with approved security
bearing interest at the rate of 6%
from day of gale, having force of
sepievin bond, on which execu-
tion may issue, when due.
T. Randle,
, Master Commissioner.
Adv. 52-3t.
R. L SHANKLE
D-X SERVICE STATION
Illetway 65 - Lake St. EzI.
GAS • OILS • WASHING
and SERVICE
GUARANTEED
LUBRICATION-51k
See Us for Your
PHONOGRAPH RECORDS
(We base the easiest way to select records-Private Beetles)
The Latest Numbers in-
POPt LAH • HILLBILLY • BLUES • SACRED
PATRIOTIC • CLASSICAL ALBUMS
When 1111 Need Raido or Refrigera-
tion Service - -Call No. 4
Ward Refrigeration Service
32 I Walnut Street - - Fulton, Kentucky
Fulton's Only Complete Radio and
Refrigeration Service.
'
Pie give you ate bcst food. service,
free tit:liver . and limited credit
Miii
Phone
651
Octagon Granulated Soap Powder with -10c boxesa boal 21c
Lemon Extract
Pint -25c
1,a Salle Loaf
I lb. can-10c
6 bars-25c
Laundry Soap
MIN( .E MEAT
15-oz. jar - - 18w
DIVIDEND COFFEE
3-lbs. - 55e-Lb. - 22c
coin
3 cans - 25c
rEn-suns
2-10c bxs. 15c
ORANGE JUICE
t.aie can 21c
-MEAT YOU CAN EAT
KID! KIM
Fore Quarter. lb. -
him) Quarter. 111.
KID!
- - - 18c
- - - -20c
STEAK -Round, Loin or
T-Rone
Lb. 7- - - - - 34)C
Brisket Roast
2-1b,S. - - 4.7c
( II ILI BRICK
Lb.- felc
BUTTER
Lb. - 43c
KRAFT CHEESE
2-lb. box -- 69c
COUNTRY SOUCE MEAT
Lb. -- -- 19c
()me
24hs. - 41e
co. ‘,ack Sausage
Lb.- 30c
BACON
24bs. -41c
WE HAVE - - Fresh Dr( seed liens iial Fryers, Country Hog
Bacon, Cottage Cheese, and all kind* of Lunch Meld.
AT THE MILL
We hata seeds
Jowl, toissiteliati
- Start your chicks -alibi for quirk growth on Wayuc's Feeds.
for every purpose. see its before yon bey -yew baby cirleks.
A. C. MI It SONS
PYREX...WM .5
(-1
ilul 4.16
t;:c
vs"
•
SAVE COOKING 'AVE IN SERVING
TIME AND FUEL, AND DISHWASHING,
•••• 11'll
SAVE IN STORING
LrTOVERS TOO!
'GET THESE M9NP,14:4 GLASS UTENSILS
NEW MIXING $OWtS
pi,pular request-mixing
howls that you can usc for
mixing, baking, and serving.
Dens:tied to fit your hand,
easy to hold, fine for elect t i‘;
miser. A sit of three- net
cestcd together only 7j
PYREX LOAF DISH
This good looking dish has
doztn uses. Bakes dells it'. .
bread, Joh, local, dessettN.
Can he used to serve hr ii
piping hot at the 45
tattle. 9,,a" size
A. HUDDLESTON & COMPAN:
MOS
HAMMES JUNK YARD
East Stale nue - Plume 293 - Fulum,
We pay the highest prices for-
SCRAP IRON • RAGS • PAPER
TIN • OLD CARS, etc.
Help the National DeIens6 sell us
your junk.
CALL 293 if you have junk to sell and wi iv it t,ll 1111? tel it
A WINDOW not entirely closed fails
to serve is purpose in stonily weath-
er-an incomplete insurance plan,
with CI' en one policy inadequate or
perhaps one risk not insured, does
not soundly protect your business
and property.
For hound protection you require in-
surance that is comprehensive-ask
the Atkins Insurance Agency to plan
yours.
ATKINS Insurance Agency
Telephone-5 Lake Street
issr-11-:=Ir=le=l1f=11=-Jrs-lr=4:-.-Ir.•-•-Jrrs--Irssig--11r=slutssAIMJ 
•^
IPULTON
SOCIAL and PERSONAL
It It (ROM) OTISLUill. ROCIETT awrou--011911102
POE CIRRIDREN
VISIT MOTHER
Guests 07 Mrs. Jean Poe at her
home on West State Line have been
her children, D.' Joan Poe of Chat-
tanooga. Tenn., and Dr. Mary
Frances Poe of Hartford. Conn. The
former is returning to cnattanooge
today while the latter will be here
about ten days.
• • )",
EXPRESS AUXILIARY
REGULAR MEETING
The regular monthly nietting of
the Ladies' Auxiliary to the Rail-
way Express Agency was held
Tuesday afternoon with Mrs. Pete
—LAST DAY--
nolottir
LAMOUR
ies
HALL
—ADDED—
TANKS ARE COMING
Produced at Fort Knox
Green at her home on Pearl street
Mrs. Charles Bowers was hostess
with Mrs. Green.
Mrs. eharles Cook, the president,
took charge of the meeting and
conducted a lengthy business ses-
sion. During this time one new
member, Mrs. N D King, formerly
lof Durant. Mississippi, was Intro-
duced to the group and welcomed.
Ten regular members were pre-
dent.
A pleasant social hour was en-
joyed when Mrs. C. A. Boyd was
the winner of a clever contest. The
hostesses served delicious refresh-
ments.
4, • 4,1
,NUTRITION LESSON
FRIDAY OF THIS WEEK
The Weekly lesson on nutrition
for South Fulton Parent-Teacher's
i Association members will be held
Ion Friday afternoon Itomorrowi at
!two o'clock instead of the WWII
'meeting day, Thursday. Miss' Tice
will give the lesson in the home
'economics room of the high school
building.
4, • •
WOMAN'S CLUE
MEETS TOMORROW
The regular open meeting of the
Woman's Club will be held tomor-
row at the club home. 2:30 o'clock.
The Drama Department will be
I host and acting .hostesses will be
  Mrs. Ward McClellan, Mrs. Moselle
'Terry Smith, Mrs. Don Hill, Mrs. R.
, C. Joyner, Mrs B. 0. Copeland and
Mrs. J. C. Hancock.
Miss Carolyn Beadles will repeat
her review of Orson Wells' ten-
scene version of -Native Son" by
Paul Green and Richard Wright.
All members of the Club are
urged to be present.
• • •
P. T. A. COUNCIL
MEETING WEDNESDAY
Yesterday afternoon the month-
ly meeting of the Obion County
'Council for Parent-Teacher's As-
sociations was held at the court
house in Union City Attending the
"meting from Fulton were Mrs.
:Carl Kimberlin. president of the
South Fulton P. T. A., Mrs. Leon
:Hutchins. Mrs. R. E Sanford, Mrs.
, Clyde Fields. ileum Alley and
SEE IS FOR YOUR WALL
PAPER AM) PAINT
NEEDS—
Moderately Priced.
•
ISEAUTWUF NEW 1912
PATFRRNS—INPI/NT
PAINTS & ENAMELS
•
BUY NOW BEFORE
PRICE INCREASE
FULTON WALL
PAPER CO.
Cohn Bldg. — Phone 85
Will Cravens.
During the business session Mrs.
I. M. Jones was named as one of
the nominating committee for the
comity.
KEIVIT.1(.111
at Tart ansig, -Carolina. at.)
leave on ship today (Thursday) f.r
parts unknown. Jar* has been al
training five months.
Olyan Omar is ill of chicken pox
The lesson of the day was on at the borne of his parents. Mr
gardens and George Alley was
named chairman of the South Ful-
ton garden committee.
• 41 •
MRS. ROBERT GRAHAM
ENTERTAYNS CLUB
Mrs. Robert Graham Was hostess
to her bridge club yesterday after-
noon at her home in Highlands,
when the usual two tables of club
members attended.
The high score prise went to
Mrs. Gene Speight and Mrs. Gra-
ham served sandwiches and drinks.
, The club will meet again in two
weeks.
• • +
I PERSONA[
knd Mrs. Clyde (Muir. Highland,
George Mothers head of Earling-i
ton arrived yeaterdaY for a visit;
with his daughter, Mrs. Mansfieldi
Martin, Fourth street
LC. NEWS I
1 
IVANT ADS
CLASSIFIED RATES
Insertion f Cents Per We
(Minimum charge—Ste.)
ree Insertions 4Cts. Per We
(Minimum-54e.)
Six Insertions 5 Cts, Per Word
Initials, Telephone Numbers
Counted as Words.
BEST BUYS FOR
NATIONAL RATIONING OF
GASOLINE MELD POSSIBLE
New York, —Fuel oil supplies on
the eastern seaboard have been re-
duced so sharply by tanker short-
ages and torpedoings, oil men said
today, that gasoline rationing even
on a national scale may be neces-
sary within a few days.
Members of the industry said
gasoline rationing might be needed
to allow tankers and tank cars to
THE wr..!li concentrate on building up supplies
of fuel oil in the east coast area
J. F. Sharkey, superintendent, $2950 Studio Couch
Water Valley, was In Fulton ye;, ;like new
terday. $12500 - - 3-piece
....0849.50 of this period last year their de-
F. R. Mays, vice pn, glent and Room Suite ;makes bedl crease was far less than that InChicago. was $89.50 --- 2-piece _Mohair _Livinggeneral manager. I
here yesterday. Room Suite 
334.50 stocks of fuel oil.
Wail in Paducah. . fowl __ _  
$12 $01 Eastern home owners already I
$18.50 supplying them with fuel oll.
ihave been rationed by companies'Claude Linton. enelne foreman. 2-piece Davanette Suite I
remain a patient in the 1. C. hos- $2950 Platform Rockers (like
FOR YOUR Fuller brushes and
mops call 863. M. E Dews. Adv.
50-4t.
Walter Boaz of Fulton has re-
ceived a message from his son,
Lieutenant R. McFall Boaz that he
has been promoted to the rank of
Lieut. Commander and is station-
ed at the U. S. Naval Base, Alex-
andria, Virginia.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Shields,
Mrs. C. Maynard and Mrs. Louis
Cardwell spent yesterday in Pa-
,
ducah.
Have your INCOME TAX proper-
ly filed. Office over Kentucky
Utilities. F. S. Johnson Adv. 52-3t.
Mrs. Claude Linton is spending
today with her husband, a patient
in the Illinois Central hospital.
Mrs. Moore Joyner returned to
her home in Higtilands last night
from Memphis where she has been
since Monday, attending the bed-
side of her husband, a patient in
Veterans' hospital.
Mrs. B. G. Huff has returned to
her home in Fulton from a viait in
Centralia, Ill., with her mother-
in-law, Mrs. W. U. Huff, and in
Salem, III., with her sister, Mrs. P.
M. Roddy.
E. P. Jones, C. D. Jones. Harvey
Shelton and Mrs. I. M. Jones re-
turned to Fulton last night from
Memphis where they had been at
tending the'bedeide the Itysters'
brother, P. t. Jones.
Carl Kimberlin of Jackson, Tenn.
will spend the week-end here with
. his family, 11:tisehall street.
Mrs. R. Rehm has received
word that her son, Jack ffipeedy)Start Spring in Wellons, who has been in training
 to C
NEW COLOR DRAMA
in a Golden Beige that
makes the most of rich
STITCH TRIM! See it
Maracain Casual
ypes like these! Also
" in Blue!
DOTTY S11(IP INFULTON
CAIL US FOR GOOD COAL
Our coal yard is as close to you as your telephone. Call
us when you want seed cold, delivered promptly.
i
P. T. JONES it SON
Telephone-702 PnIton.14.
folmnommaonanzamgmeggma
SA1LES anil SERVICE
Typewriters, Adding Machines
Cash Registers and Office
Supplies.
FIJLTON OFFICE
SUPPLY CO.
Cohn Bldg. — Phew: 85
J. H. LAWItENCE
FLOOR SURFACING
CONTRACTOR
•
604 Second Street — Phone III
Fatten, Ky.
Let us beautify your home
resurfacing your floors.
.. • •
• St(LOYA., HAMILTON.
• AND ELGIN WATCRES,
warreu nilrautitu
• ANDREWS SIIIVELIIT
t
trArnrirMINIrlIrgrNINININIr
7,
•
fisnirssit4tivaa'shis
Maid with long tresses,
Seismal** mori*ve
'goat ill h.4..1.
Suits Drestieele Coos
35c _ 41.06
, CIA and Carry •
Milk CREAM'S'
Alommentadie *maw
and Chair from Georgia to Maine.
,$52.501 While gasoline stocks on the,
Mohair eastern seaboard were below those
K. E. Dawson, trainmaster, was Room Suite 
Odd Dressers 
$1.95 mit
$52.50
H K. Suck, traiellnaskr. was in Other Rockers 
$62.50 New Malik finished Bed i Cairo Tuesday.
in Chicago yesterday upl
•trainmaster Benham of Bluford $35.00 China Closet 
Complete line of Congo'Rumn Rugs.) 
$4.50 upDining Tables  
812.501
was In Fulton yestsfday
aurae is tranisted
- -ionse 7-piece Breakfast Room 
Suite
!
An additional day yard master as low as $14.95
.
has been added to the staff at the 
Kitchen Cabinets $n1240) 
up
New Yards here and Sam Steele 1125.00 Aliens Range (likefor $49.50
Cook Stoves formerly 
night yardmaster. has on 
other being John Carendar. SurlA 
new and complete line Vet 513wallitP-
11.3.60 up
pow two day yardmasters. th
been given the position. There are lath'Oil Cook Stoves 
-e 
paper
ceeding Mr. Steele lal the night 
.supplies.
job is L. C. Wildman& formerly en- .Let us rework that Oil 
Stove before.
gine foreman.
insumannimaa---- gem
EDWARDS
FOOD STORE
Home of Quality
Foods
-Free Deliver v-
204 Main - Tel. 199
 .4111111111MMIns
spring!
F.XCIU:N(11: FURNiTrItr. CO.
Easy Terms — — Free Delivery
Phone-35
FOR RENT- Three room apart-
ment, 416 Maple Avenue. W. H
BOAZ. Adv. 50-6t
FOR SALE: Nice Chinese eitn
shade trees. just what you want
Phone J. J. Owen. Adv. 51-3t
FOR SALE Perfection oil range
Call 672. Adv. 53-3t.
I ant an.Anierican eitisien. The Lolled Skiffs. of
.1merien  ry
I rain,. here before Washington 1411. Cirri ell
111-Pb1Cleill ii bile 1.ivicidu was practicing law in Illi-
ssoiot ither Wootlrow Wilson died.
I ratite &inn irrlattil arta China. I:emu:tin  I
Scotland. Greece and Italy. Sweden end Palt•-tine.
MIMIC from evers country in the world.
Herr I found liberty, and the si ill lo dm I
fining( itappinees, atoll the right In fuse. I found
courage. and the strength to die.
I worshiped in lour Holy Temples. Dear (.oil,
Worshiped as any father before Inc hail worshiped —
rued my father's father. Worshiped as they hail nor-
.liip..il in losslon and in Jerusalem and in It 
. I was not molested.
Today my country. this United
'States of America, is beset by those
who would destroy her stml.
I lost a foot from freezing in
the 'POW at Valley Jorge. I was with
;Mason at New Orleans. and the
irotton lash-s afforded good protec-
tion. I died in the Argonne from
"au'German shells shortly before the
&IPA World War ended. I have re-
visit-mil um ice Sr the draft—once in 1944) and once
in 1942.
I ant all At nericon citizen. In these troubled
times I shall nat repeal idle rumors. I shall 
say
nothing, do floating, that might aid or comfort 
the
enemy.
The I ailed Silates of America is my moult-, .
ito 1114000 issue band raised against her—ont-
aide leer borfletT or within—I shall not rest.
Three thine. Dear God, pledge with 'all 
lily
heart.
U2110TE4111
CASH & CARRY
3 SUITS or 3 DRESSES
$1.00
(Bring Your Hanger)
or Single Garment — — 35e
Try Our Family Wash
Parisian Laumley
All Work Guaranteed
1
AIWA: T11111.70
s III MN111113is .10 il•r sass; "ass is ray okras.
AMOI Mal mit or sloop.
• •a ilfr Adillek•
ill• I sot as I
C
LOWE'S
CAFE
temples *via
Popular
'Restaurant
swift, Efficient Service
- The Best in Foods
Mengstet Room in
Connemiost
OPEN DAY and
NIGHT
LAKE STREET
PHONE 133
SIMMONS GUARANTEED THE
BEAUTYREST FOR 10 YEARS
You know just what to depend on when you get a
Bealityrest. If any structural defect occurs within
10 FULL YEARS your Beautyrest will be rebuilt
FREE OF CHARGE. Simmons guarantees it:
DON'T BUY ANY MATTRESS
UNTIL YOU HAVE SEEN A
BEAUTYREST
the lusurions comfort of the Beautyreat . . its
amazing durability ... its low cost per night ...
places this mattress far above any other, in our op-
inion. Maybe you'll agree with us, and maybe not,
hut anyway SEE THE BEAUTYREST before you
buy a mattress. We'll gladly show it to you and ex-
plain its features without placing you under any
obligation.
GRAHAM FURNITURE CO.
c
HORN#EAK S
Ftmeri Home
AmbularweServier
—Phone No. Z-
L.
111,,.. -me, •••
PAGE YOUR ruvroit DAM LEADER.---FULT9145113NT1CICIP
Arlington And Bardwell Roll Box Scores
Over Columbus And Cayce Here Lineup:—Columbus (14) Pos. Arlington (32)
Hough F Roy Caddie 16
Holder 2 Brooker I
Two Favorities, Clinton And FnILon. Henley 6 C Ray Gaddie 6Hudson  0  King 6
Henley 
 0  King 1
Substitutions —Columbus. Hicks,
6. Arlington. Felts, Burgess 1. Pry-
Berryhill 4, Turner.
Lineup:—
Cayce (18) Pos. Bardwell (11)
Lowe 7  Caldwell 1
Nathery 2 F  Todd 4
Sheehan 3 C  Ford 12
Liliker 2 0  Moore 6
Harrison 4  _.._Sullivan 2
Substitutions — Cayce, Bazzell,
Walker. AdamF. Sloan. Johnson:
Bardwell. Coil 2. Brown 1, Terry
Turk. Kirby.
Clash Tonight
Region One Results
Arlington SS, Columbus 14
Bardwell 91. Cayce 18.
Tonight's Games
7:30—Western vs. Cunningham.
8:30—Clinton vs. Fulton.
Arlington, regarded as the most
likely winner of the First District
crown, rolled over helpless Colum-
bus. and Bardwell, flashing a fast
and driving attack in the last half,
eliminated Care in the second
night's play here last night. All
teams have now played except
Western and this team takes on
Cunningham In the first game to-
night. Arlington swamped Colum-
bus, after being held to an 8 to 4
lead in the first quarter. 38 to 14.
and Bardwell won 31 to 18 after
being held to a close score in the
first half.
The Cayce-Bardwell game start-
ed fast and the two teams traded
baskets at will for the first half
Cure held a lead at the quarter.
eft
YIP PET WE WILL!
• Sure we'll Conserve Your
Car if you'll let us take over
your service problems on a
regularly planned basis.
That's what our GY-C plan
calls for. Periodic inspec-
tions by expert mechanics.
jramediate attentio• to
minor troubles .1: so that
Airy won't cad to big ones..
Necessary operations melt
as lubrication and motor
tuna-us perfortned opt
The result? A
09s, ieNger-running car.
ipills ;instead of big
cdteblYour 'fitst inspection
*Mkt. When
es; wit:letak for
fau tts drop.,in
stilt it over?
1101kWHITE
MOTOR CO.
Ott, U SU1E-NY ONLY
tijoinalmairaccESSONIES
moment they started hitting the
margin began to widen. Roy Cad-
die had 16 points, while Ray had
only six, but both were out of the
game quite a bit Arlington led at
the quarter 8 to 4 at the half 15 to
6. at the third quarter 33 to 11 and
38 to 14 at the close. Arlington
used practically all the squad in
the final moments of the game.
• Permanent Wares
• Finger Waves
• Shampoos
HILL'S
Beauty Shop
Highlands
PHONE-721
KesCoo-r41.4ottewdrOff
•
FOR PAINTING WALLS,
CEILINGS.. AND
OVER WAELPAPERI
Don't paint or decorate • angle room
in your Isolate until you've heard all the
details about KIM .TONE Wan Finish—
the new miracle paint by She rwin. William s
It's entirely different from ordinary paints
... brings new conveniences and economies
to painting. See us today!
NO MIIITS...NO FUSS...NO !POTHER!
111114 WIN EASY TO
SIAM ... APPLY . . .
ORWIISIbc READILY
WASNASLE...
COVERS WITH
ONE COAT . . .
DRIES IN
ONE HOUR ...
William Henley and Hicks tied for
high point honors for the Pilots,
with six each.
Cayce News
Mrs. Bettie Pruitt has returned
after a visit with Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Pruett of near Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer Cruce and
son of Union City spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs J J. Cruce.
Mrs. Douglas Menees and chil-
dren of Columbus are visiting Mr.
and Mrs. W. I. Stephenson.
Mrs. Cecil Johnson and children
but as the half neared the Indians
began to find the range and open-
ed up a small lead. Cayce appeared
to tire in the final half and Bard-
well continued to go at top speed.
Harrison, smallest lad on the ,Cayce
team, was the shining floor man
for the Tigers, and also tossed in
four points. Lowe was high for the
lossers with seven points, and went
out on fouls in the final quarter.
Ford was high for the Indians.
with a dozen points, and Caldwell
played a magnificent floor game.
The entire Bardwell team played
well and showed the Payne system
pretty well. The boys started fast
and never slowed up. and their
passing was intricate and puzzling.
The Cayce boys, after keeping up
with this attack in the first half
faded quite a bit in the last half
and the Indians pulled away.
While not a team of stars the In-
dians may be heard from tomorrow
night when they tangle with eith-
er Clinton or Fulton. They appear
to be "up" for this tournament.
Arlington Wins Racily
There was never any doubt in
the Arlington traces with Colum-
bus. The Pilots were outgunned all of Centralia, ill., spent last week
the way through, although in the with Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Burns.
opening quarter they more or less Little Helen gay Adams spent
held their own The Caddies Twins Saturday night with her grand-
for Arlington were missing their parents. Mr. and Mrs. A. Simpson.
shots in the beginning, but the Mrs. John Rains of Hornbeak is
visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Cart-
wright.
Mrs. Inez Men.es and Mrs. Fan-
nie Johnson are on the sick list
this week.
Miss Eva Johnson is visiting rela-
tives in Union City
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Darnell
,and baby of Frt. Lenning Wood,
Mn.. and Mr. and Mrs. Willie Dar-
nell of Union City spent Sunday
• with Mr. and Mrs. W. 0. Stephen.
i son.
, Mrs. M. C. 7"..--unitiran. Clara Carr
and DaLsie Eandurant, Clarice
Bondurant, Annie Laurie Turner
and Shannon Murphy attended thip
show In Union City Monday night.
Mr. and Mrs. John Lusk and
i daughter of Huntersville. Ala.. visit-
led Mr. and Mrs. E. 0. Parrish Sun,
day.
Mrs. M. C. Bondurant and Clara
.Carr visited Mr. and Mrs. Arch
Oliver and Mr. and Mrs. Tom
rington Sunday afternoon.
Miss Elizabeth Wilkins who Is
attending Dringhon's Business
college in Paducah spent the week-
end with her pirents, Mr. and Mrs.
Hubert Wilkins.
Mrs. Daisie Bondurant visited
Mr. and Mrs. Arch Oliver Satur-
(i.,y afternoon.
Mix 1 gallon with water
and make Vs gallons of
paint. Your paint is
ready to apply then.
IN THE NEWEST, SMARTEST PASTEL COLORS! •
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FREE! 'impel for 5 Delicacy
Dochas Comploto cookm5
fan on shrimp. Got Yam Now*
01 'Crow's
BOILING SALT MEAT (Dry Salt Butts) lb. 
SMOKED BACON BELLIES lb. 
NECK BONES (Lean and Meaty) 4 lbs. 
%moues Star Sliced Rindless BACON, pound
lb. 33c
lb. 
-22c
COUNTRY CLUB
STICK, Lb. 31c
Cot /41 RY curt
411-nr. box 17e
COUNTRY CLUB
TALL or 6 SMALL CANS
Your richest everyday source of
vitamin (:'
SWEET POTATOES:LA RICAN
10 POUNDS — — 25c
POTATOES 10 LBS 29c
FANCY APPLES DELICIOUS' LB 5'
=vis GRAPE FRUIT
10 POUND BAG — 29c
39c
Finest Matches, 6 boxes ____2111e
HUMKO. 4-lb. carton
JEWEL, 4-lb. carton
Chum SALMON, S tall eats, 35c
Scott TISSUE, 3 rolls __ _22c
PEACHES. lb. 
APRICOTS, lb. 
MUSTARD, quart 
('ANDY-5 BARS 
when you buy, a !Mori.
Krog}t
LEMONS 29ci
Help prevent colds and in..
tertian' vrilhl tamOrt
soda —the natural "rage-
!otor" tend
•
Searchlight Mattison. 6 has. Its
MACKEREL, 1 tan cane ....Hie
SARDINES, tan can 16e
QUAKER OATS, small box lee
QUAKER OATS, large boa 21e
Del MONTE TUNA, can _26e
CORN FLAKES, box  Sc
MORTON SALT, 2 boxes ___15e
Gerber's Baby Food, 4 cans Its
Clapp's Baby Food. 4 cans_ _Elie
Heinz Baby Food, 3 cans_ _21e
t1.101F:r BAKING POWDER, 16-oz. can — — 15e
Grape Fruit Juice, 2 tall 46-oz. cane 33e
ORANGE NICE, 46-oz. cans 
— 20c
Orange and Grape Fruit Juice, 46-oz. can — — — — 20c
TOMATO JUICE, 2 tall 46-oz. calls 39e
MARSHMALLOWS, sack  10e
Have YON sand Nrogies Nuns§ Coffee West?
scontcuT COFFEE, 34b. bag 63e lb. 22e
FRENCH BRAND COFFEE, lb. — 
— 27c
COUNTRY CLUB COFFEE, Lb. Can — — — 30e
RED CROSS Macaroni or Spaghetti, 2 boxes — — —9c
EVAPORATED PRUNES, 4 pounds 
— — 25e
PINTO BEANS, 10 pounds 45c
12 POUND SACK 24 POUND SACK
59c ;1.09
DUE TO MARKET CONDITIONS WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
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